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Chapter 1: Introduction

1 .0 Introduction to Registry of Society (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak

Industrial practical training is compulsory for final year students of Universiti 

Teknologi Mara (UiTM). The students were given autonomy to choose any public or 

private sector organization as their industrial practical training place. And as for me, I 

had chosen Jabatan Pendaftaran Pertubuhan Malaysia, Cawangan Sarawak which 

also known as Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak Branch. The 

organization situated at Second Floor, Block E, Queen’s Court, Jalan Wan Alwi, 

93350, Kuching, Sarawak. The industrial training practical period started from 30 

January 2012 and ended 2 March 2012.

The Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia is a department under the Ministry 

of Home Affairs handling non-governmental organisations and political parties. In 

Section 2 of the Societies Act 1966, a society is defined as any club, partnership or 

association that consists of seven (7) or more persons, whatever its nature or object, 

whether temporary or permanent, but does not include bodies that require 

registration under any written law, such as companies, cooperatives, trade unions, 

parent-teacher associations and sports bodies.



1.1 Registry of Society (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak History

Laws relating to societies in Sarawak were first introduced by the Brooke 

administration in 1870 to curb illegal societies known as 'Secret Hueh’. The laws 

were later repealed and replaced by Order No S-1 (Societies) 1927 and Order No S- 

1 (Societies) 1930.

The Sarawak Societies Ordinance 1947 was introduced to replace Order No 

S-1 (Societies) for the registration and monitoring of societies. It was replaced by the 

Sarawak Ordinance 1957. Following the formation of Malaysia in 1963, application of 

the Societies Act 1966 was extended to Sarawak, replacing the Sarawak Societies 

Ordinance 1957.

During British rule, the registration of societies in Sarawak was under the 

responsibility of the Chinese and native affairs officers appointed by the British 

administration in the state. Registration and monitoring of societies in Sarawak were 

later placed under the responsibility of the Police Department which was known as 

the Sarawak Constabulary. The officer entrusted with the task was known as the 

Sarawak Registrar of Societies. Several years later, society affairs were placed under 

the National Registration Department until the establishment of the Registrar of 

Societies in Kuala Lumpur in 1968.



1.2 Registry of Society (ROS) Malaysia Background

The current Registrar of Societies Malaysia is Dato’ Abdul Rahman B. 

Othman. Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia itself consists of 4 main divisions. The 

4 divisions are The Society Management Division, The Information Technology 

Management Division, The Enforcement Division and The Human Resource & 

Management Service Division. Each of the divisions own specific task and 

responsibilities.

The Society Management Division performs the core business duties of the 

department except those related to the investigation of complaints. It coordinates all 

core business activities conducted in the State Registrars of Societies to avoid 

inconsistencies among the 14 branches in the states.

The Information Technology Management Division is responsible for planning, 

managing, developing and maintaining the computerised information systems and 

ICT related elements of the department to meet current needs. It comprises two 

branches, namely Analysis Branch and Technical Branch. The division only exist in 

Main Headquarters of Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Putrajaya as the 

database of all 14 states in Malaysia being centralised.

The Enforcement Division is responsible for monitoring and ensuring all 

registered societies carry out their activities in accordance with their registered rules 

and the provisions in the Societies Act 1966. The division responsibilities are more 

focusing on investigation of complaints. The division comprises two branches, 

namely Enforcement Operation Branch and Investigation Branch.

The Human Resource and Management Service Division is responsible for 

managing financial matters, administration, services, organisational development, 

human resource and human capital development programme of the department. It is 

divided into three branches, namely the Finance Branch, Administration Branch and 

Human Resource Branch.



The main functions of the department are to administer and enforce the 

Societies Act 1966, Societies Regulations 1984 and policies pertaining to societies; 

control and supervise societies so as not to become incompatible with peace, 

welfare, security, public order, decorum or morality of Malaysia as well as manage 

and keep registration records relating to registered societies and their branches.

Another function of the Registration of Societies (ROS) Department is more 

toward registration activities. As To discharge its responsibilities, the department 

carries out registration, monitoring and control. In this respect, emphasis is given to 

the following activities such as processing applications for registration of new 

societies and permission to establish branches. Despite that, the department also 

responsible for processing applications from registered societies for change of name 

and address, amendments to their rules, registration of new rules and permission to 

use flags, emblems, badges and other insignia.

Despite from the above function, the Registration of Societies (ROS) 

Department were also responsible in monitoring and control activities such as 

controlling the activities of societies and their branches to ensure they are in 

accordance with their registered purposes and are not incompatible with peace, 

welfare, security, public order, decorum or morality in Malaysia. Plus, the department 

will review the annual financial statements of societies and their branches to ensure 

that the interests and rights of members are protected. All submited minutes of 

meetings, annual report and other information obtained from the registered societies 

and their branches or from other agencies will be review and analyse in order to 

ensure that the societies conduct their activities based on their registered rules and 

do not contradict the Societies Act 1966. In addition, the department must ensure any 

positions in the societies structure not being held by those who could jeopardise the 

peace, welfare, security, public order, decorum or morality in Malaysia. Which mean, 

all registered societies including their branches act in accordance with the Federal 

Constitution and state constitutions in Malaysia.



1.4 Objective, Mission and Vision of Registry of Society (ROS) Malaysia, 

Sarawak

1.4.1 Objective

To ensure registered societies comply with the Societies Act 1966, their 

articles of association and national policies

1.4.2 Vision

To be a dynamic department in managing non-governmental organisations in 

order to achieve national socio-economic development, social well-being, 

security and peace

1.4.3 Mission

1. To be the government's principal adviser in the management of non

governmental organisations (NGOs);

2. To strengthen and maintain cooperative relations between the non

governmental organisations (NGOs) and the government;

3. To enhance the effectiveness of enforcement of the Societies Act 1966 and 

Societies Regulations 1984;

4. To ensure all societies comply with the established society policies, rules 

and procedures
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Chapter 2: Schedule of Practical Training

2.0 Practical Training Task

My practical training period in Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak 

was precisely 5 weeks. As due to the limited period of time for the practical training, I 

was given variety of jobs and task being executed throughout the training. Thus, I 

had chosen to descript the jobs and tasks being carried based on daily basis. 

Following are my jobs and tasks description during the practical training task based 

on week.

2.1 Week 1 of Practical Training Task

Week 1 / Date Task

30.1.2012
Monday

The first day of practical, I was introduced to Director of 

Registrar of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak whom is Mr. 

Ken Leben with the help from my Supervisor; Encik Noeb.

I was invited to join the meeting discussion whereby I 

was introduced to all of employees whom will be my 

colleagues during my 5 week of practical training. During the 

meeting discussion, I was appointed to help one my 

colleagues Mr. Rosian to address the problem of (Disposal of 

Asset) management. The meeting discussion had listed 33 

issues and agenda to be resolved. It lasted for about 2 hours.

I was then showed around the office section by Puan 

Zuraida. The office management were divided into 4 sections 

which are; Society Management Unit, Control Unit, 

Enforcement Unit and Human Resource & Service 

Management Unit. My first task was to handle the Letter 

Address (Kuching Part 1) on notices being given to all 

registered societies. Whereby; it required the registered 

societies to submit information with accordance of Section



14(1) Societies Act 1966.

Among required are 1 copy of Committee Members list, 

1 copy of Annual General Meeting Report, 1 copy of Financial 

Statement for the year of 2011 which already been audited, 

detail of asset being gained and disposed during the last 

financial year, and list of association within the state or outside 

of the state being merged together with the registration 

number. All the document copy must be submit to ROS.

31.1.2012
Tuesday

I was given task to handle Letter Address (Kuching Part 

2). As it was early of the year ROS Sarawak were busy to 

deliver the entire letter for the registered association. With the 

help of my collegues Mr. Ibrahim, both of us responsible to 

complete the letter address which moreover than 200 

addresses.

I was later on guide by Madam Green to record the data 

manually into the book of society’s registration and 

abandonment of registered societies. All of the data being 

obtained from the ROS online database system which named 

ROSES. ROSES consists data of registered societies mainly 

about application flow, committee members, application result, 

address of societies, financial statement, type of societies, 

logo of societies and etc.

1.2.2012-
Wednesday

The task were still on-going completing the letter 

address for (Kuching Part 2) as the letter must delivered to all 

registered societies timely.

Apart from that, I was being given task by Mr. Edwin to 

detect and check any error of addresses especially in areas of



Sibu, Bintulu, Sri Aman, Mukah, and etc base on the statistics 

reports (pdf format) on the current list of societies in Sarawak 

as 31 December 2011.

2.2.2012
Thursday

The task was still on-going completing the letter address 

and it is continued with (Kuching Part 3) which involve of more 

than 535 address of letter.

Monthly meeting being conducted and I was invited to 

observe how to conduct a formal meeting. The formal meeting 

is mainly about to segregate of task among the staff of ROS 

upon handling the upcoming Meeting of ROS States Director 

all around Malaysia which will be held in Kuching, Sarawak on 

19-23 March 2012. Checklist of Job segregation was 

presented by Director of ROS Sarawak, Mr. Ken Leben. The 

tasks are being distributed accordance to facilitation, 

transportation, hospitability & food, meeting management and 

Field-Trip & Games.

Despite that, The Director also highlighted the officers 

involved for ROS Outreach Programme in Sibu to be prepared. 

Whereby, all of the registered societies in Sibu will be invited. 

And brief about how to manage the societies/association.

3.2.2012-Friday Another new task given to me were to record the data 

manually into the Book of Law Amendment for Registered 

Societies in Sarawak. With the help of Madam Green, I was 

guided to record all the amendment of law made by registered 

societies in Sarawak for the month of August and September 

2011 according to the online database ROSES. The purpose 

of the manual record being made will make the reference for 

law amendment of registered societies to be always updated. 

The decision (Approve / Reject) of law amendment being



made The Director were also being recorded.

For the month of August 2011, 14 registered societies 

made application for law amendment. Meanwhile for the month 

of September 2011, 19 registered societies made application 

for law amendment. Each of the law amendment being applied 

by the registered societies consists of mainly 4 types of 

amendment. Which then being recorded into code (for 

identification purpose); Change in Society’s Name (Code 1), 

Change in Address (Code 2), Amendment of Certain part in 

Society’s Law (Code 3), Registration of New Society’s Law 

(Code 4) and Permission of Usage for Flag, Symbol & Logo 

(Code 5).

2.2 Week 2 of Practical Training Task

Week 2 / Date Task

6.2.2012-Monday Public Holiday - Prophet Muhammad S.A.W. Birthday

7.2.2012 - Tuesday My task continued to record the data manually into 

the Book of Law Amendment for Registered Societies in 

Sarawak. The task are continued for the amendment in 

month of October, November and December year 2011 

according to the online database ROSES. The purpose of 

the manual record being made will make the reference for 

law amendment of registered societies to be always 

updated as it is already February 2012.

For record for the month of October 2011, 15 

registered societies made law amendment, followed by the



month November recorded 19 societies applied for law 

amendment approval. While for the end year of 2011 which 

is December 2011, only societies applied for law 

amendment.

8.2.2012-Wednesday I was given task to complete the last part of Letter 

Address (Kuching Part 3). The last part of Letter Address 

(Kuching Part 3) consists of more over than 300 addresses. 

The content of the letter is about the required of registered 

societies to submit yearly report accordance Societies Act 

1966, Section 14(1).

Later on, with the help of Mr. Lizan and Mr. Rosian, I 

was teach on manage the record of borrowed file and 

returned file by using the computer database ‘Smart Click’. 

The ‘Smart Click’ system was used to keep track the record 

of file being used by the department staff. Through the 

system, the officer in-charge of file room wills able work 

more efficiently tracking the file which may use during 

urgent. The system consists of reference number of 

registered societies (PPP - only for Sarawak State 

reference only), date of file being borrowed & returned to 

the file room, and section which used the file (For eg: PT1, 

PT2, PT3, PT4, PT5).

9.2.2012 - Thursday The task was continued then by learning on how 

search file document in the file room. With the help of 

Mr.Roslan, I was guided by him on how to look for 

registered society file document based on the reference 

number. (PPP number). The file documents were placed in 

two separate places which are inside the file room and in-



front of the file room. Both of the places consists numbers of 

file cabinet. For societies which from the year 1999 and 

below, the file were placed in the cabinet in-front of the file 

room, while for societies which registered from the year 

2000 and above; the file were placed in the cabinet inside of 

the file room. As for the closed file (for example political 

party file) it was placed in closed box for future references. 

Which means that, the political party is in active status (due 

to the numbers of files and limitation of space). A part from 

that, societies which established for long period of time 

which are still in active status, the previous aged files were 

also placed in closed box.

10.2.2012 - Friday After learned for filing system for the past 3 days, I 

was finally given task to do the filing for the letter of Section 

14(1) especially for Kuching ( Part 1 & Part 2). The filing 

process consists of more than 800 copies of letters. The 

letter will be filed accordance to the reference number of the 

file (PPP number). For example the PPP 1080/08 Jld 2. 

(Number 1080 refers to the number of file. Meanwhile, (08 

refers the years of the file was created).While (Jld 2 refer to 

the second jellied of registered societies document)



Week 3 / Date Task

13.2.2012-Monday The task continued filing process for copy of the 

letter Societies Act 1966, Section 14(1). It comes into 

(Kuching Part 3). The filing involved more over than 800 

files. Most of the letters were for the societies which 

registered from the year 2000 until 2010.

The task was done, by inserting the copy of the 

letter into the file document on the right hand-side of the 

file itself. These method will make the document file will be 

easier to be refer in the near future.

14.2.2012-Tuesday The task continued filing process for copy of the 

letter Societies Act 1966, Section 14(1). It comes into 

(Kuching Part 3). It is now involved the registered societies 

from the year 1990 until 1999. The letters amounted for 

more than 500 registered societies.

15.2.2012-Wednesday Another new task of filing was given to me. With the 

assistance of Madam Amy, I was given responsibility by to 

help to distribute files which need urgent action which 

focused on the main 4 section of the ROS Department; 

Society Management Unit, Control Unit, Enforcement Unit 

and Human Resource & Service Management Unit.

Among the letters and document which need urgent 

attention are the one regarding the approval of security 

from Special Branch Bukit Aman, PDRM. Societies that 

need security approval are religion societies, political 

societies and also societies which involve in sensitive 

elements.



16.2.2012-Thursday I was given task by one of my officer, Madam 

Maimunah to help her to prepare the slide presentation by 

using Microsoft Office PowerPoint software. The slide 

presentation topic is regarding the ‘Management of 

Societies’. The total number of slide is 64 slides. Plus; 2 

new subtopic, amendment of society’s law and 

amendment of Societies Act 1966 Section 9(b). The slide 

presentation are also being printed in hand-out form, given 

to the participants whom will joint the meeting

Later on, with the help of Mr. Ibrahim; I prepared the 

numerical tag for the file of the year 2011 and 2012. These 

numerical tags are tagged at the side of the pocket file. 

The purpose of the numerical tag is making the process 

searching for file became much easier and efficient.

Meanwhile in the evening, with the guidance 

Madam Susan; I was given job to do check stock in the 

store room. The store room contain stationery utensils 

such as papers pens files note books and etc. The stock of 

the stationery utensils in the store room, are being counted 

and recorded in the “Kad Petak Kewangan PS- 

4”.”Tatacara Pengurusan Stor 53”. These records are 

important source for the financial section as it showed the 

expenses of the department on the stationery utensils 

being used and every movement of new stationery utensils 

being added. It is also important for the preparation of 

auditing process.

Every new stationery utensils being added in the 

store room are being recorded in the “Kad Petak 

Kewangan PS-4”’’Tatacara Pengurusan Stor 53” by writing 

the (BPB/BPPS Reference Number) and its quantity which 

can be found in the Cash Invoice.



17.2.2012-Friday 1 was then taught on the filling of ‘Borang 

Permohonan Stok (Tatacara Pengurusan Stor 143) with 

the guidance from Madam Susan. Based on the reference 

of the document in the store room, the information then 

transferred into the form.

Among the particular needed to be filled in the form 

are application of stock details, application of quantity 

order, quantity of stock being approved, total number of 

stock left, and note.

2.4 Week 4 of Practical Training Task

Week 4 / Date Task

20.2.2012-Monday I was given new task for the preparation of 

‘Societies Management Course’ which will be held 25 

February 2012 at Sibu Public Library. As the event course 

will be held out-side of Kuching Area, every preparation 

must be made early as the participant involve 70 members 

from registered society. With the instruction from 3 of my 

officer in-charge of the event course, I was instructed to 

photocopy 70 sets of slide hand-out presentation, 22 sets 

guide of forms, evaluation form and also stationery 

utensils. All these were being ready for each one of the 

participants. The stationery utensils needed for the course 

event which will be given to the participants, includes 

pencil, plain A4 papers, ROS Official Paper File, and ROS 

Official Certificate. All of the stationery utensils are being 

obtained from the store room with the help of Mr. Ibrahim 

and approval from Madam Zuraida (officer in-charge of 

Store Room).



21.2.2012-Tuesday The task continued by inserting each of documents 

into the ROS Official Paper File. These ROS Official Paper 

Files will be given to each of the participants of the 

‘Societies Management Course’. Every each ‘Societies 

Management Course’ must contained 2 photocopy set of 

slide presentation hand-out (Societies Management & 

Financial Statement), 1 set of evaluation form, 2 pieces of 

Plain A4 paper, pencil and pen.

22.2.2012-Wednesday Early in the morning, I helped one of my officers 

Madam Nur Fadila to photocopy the original society’s 

registry certificate and its amendment of law for 3 

registered societies in Bintulu. All of these photocopy will 

be needed for enforcement inspection purposes due 

complaints being received by ROS Enforcement Unit.

After completion of first task, I was given task by my 

another officer; Puan Yati to be responsible designing the 

Microsoft Power Point slide theme which be use for LCD 

back-drop background for ‘Societies Management Course’ 

that will be held at Sibu. LCD back-drop background 

consists of 4 parts, ‘Welcoming Theme’, ‘Course Program’, 

‘Participation Certificate Giving Ceremony’ and ‘Question & 

Answer Theme’

Later in the evening, I was tasked by my officer 

Mr.Edwin to search for 43 registered societies file 

documents which categorized under beneficiary society 

plus its Closed-File.

Among the entire 43 document file, 22 of the 

societies owned Closed-File which being placed in Box 

File. All of the committee members for the 43 numbers of



societies were being recorded as the details are being 

needed by ROS HQ for reference.

23.2.2012 - Thursday With the task listing for 43 registered society’s 

members committee done by Mr. Edwin. I was asked to 

replace the file document back into the pocket file. By 

using the “Smart Click” database, I then recorded the file 

documents being returned.

Later on, with the guide by Madam Veronica; I was 

given task to arrange the documents which need opening 

new files. All of these new files being created meant for 

registered societies that apply establishment of branches. 

All registered societies can established its branch only with 

the approval of Registrar of Society.

24.2.2012-Friday Educational Trip to Johor & Singapore for CSC413 

Course. With guidance of my lecturer Sir Robert John 

Jinggut.



Week 5 / Date Task

27.2.2012-Monday The task continued by arranging the registered 

societies which intended to apply for the establishment its 

branch upon the approval of Registrar of Society. By 

looking into 7 boxes of file documents which consists more 

than 500 letters, the documents of particular needed are 

being arranged first. The documents are including its 

financial statement, application form for establishment of 

branches and etc.

The documents then later on handed to Madam 

Veronica for the action opening of new files. These new 

files were then placed in the file room for easier reference 

in the future.

28.2.2012- Tuesday My morning task, I helped one of my officers, Mr. 

Edwin to find for 4 closed which placed in closed file 

boxes. Every closed file boxes contained 4 or 5 closed file 

documents. Every closed files boxes were tagged with 

number (for example Box 123). To ease the process for 

looking the number closed-file box of particular closed-files 

needed, ‘Smart Click’ database system is being used.

Later on Madam Zuraida taught me on how to 

record the every financial statement which been submitted 

by registered societies yearly. The financial statements 

received were recorded through “e-Urusan Kaunter 

Sarawak” which created by Microsoft Access 2007 

software. In the database system, the title head are



“Akuan Penerimaan Penyata Tahunan”.

These means every financial statement report being 

submitted are easily tracked and confirms upon its 

submission. Among the information being recorded are, 

Date Received, No. PPP (ROS Sarawak Reference 

number), No.PPM (ROS Headquarter Malaysia Reference 

number), Name of Society, Name of Sender, Contact 

Number, and Year of Financial Statement. The information 

then saved in the database system. It then printed as the 

copy of “Akuan Penerimaan Penyata Tahunan” for future 

reference.

On the evening, Madam Susan gave a task to help 

her on checking the ‘Payment Voucher 201T as the audit 

officer will come soon to make audit process. The task is to 

check any missing official signature in the document plus 

missing official stamp of the ROS Department. Given to 

me were 4 files to be checked. Among the documents 

found in the ‘Payment Voucher 201T files are financial 

claimed made by the staff such allowances and expenses, 

service order, and etc.

29.2.2012-Wednesday The task continued upon checking up the 2 file 

which contained the ‘Voucher Payment’ for any missing 

official stamp and signature of the officer in-charge.

Later on, Madam Veronica asked me to help her to 

give idea in creating new database system for the 

department by using Microsoft Excel. As Madam Veronica 

were member for (KIK)(Kumpulan Inovasi Kreatif), the 

group wanted to create the database system have the 

ability to alert the due date of particular task need to be



done by the ROS personnel. It involved certain specific 

coding and formula in order for the database to be created.

1.3.2012-Thursday As the file room faced limitation of spaces to store 

the society’s files, with the help of Madam Amy and Mr. 

Ibrahim; we put the closed files into the closed files boxes. 

According to the Jabatan Arkib Negara instruction 

standard, any government official files which have the 

thickness of content for 1 inch or more must be closed. 

And the closed files must be put into closed-files box.

Every closed-files box will later on being tagged with 

reference number. This is for easier reference in the future. 

A number of 18 closed-files boxes were created with the 

tagging reference number.

In the evening, together with Madam Amy and 

Madam Veronica, we created new tagging number of files 

for newly registered societies. The tagging number being 

created, from number 31 until 100 which mean for the new 

registered society for the year 2012.

2.3.2012 - Friday The morning task, were to take note the number of 

reference for registered society which had its branches 

over the region whether in state of Sarawak or widely 

throughout Sarawak. The number of reference for the 

branches is important for the arrangement of files in the 

files room near future for easier reference.



Branches of registered society’s files consists of 2 

main cabinet which quiet fully occupied and must be take 

urgent action such as closing file process, placement in 

new file cabinet, and better proper arrangement of the 

society branches files.



Chapter 3: Analysis

3.0 Analysis of Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak Database 

System

In the chapter of analysis, I will discuss more specific toward databases owned 

and developed by Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak; as I were more 

exposed to the usage of database system during my practical training. As the 

department handle numbers of registered societies, it required proper database 

system in order to store the information and reference of these societies. Following is 

the analysis of training specifically focuses Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia 

database system as covered in the Practical Training Handbook. In my undertaken 

Bachelor of Administrative Science (Honors), I have taken the CSC208: Management 

Information System course. And due to the learned course, I chose to specific my 

field of study towards Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak Database 

system into my practical training report.

The analysis of Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak Database 

system is conducted through SWOT Analysis. Being as Bachelor in Administration 

Science student, Human Resource Management is one of the compulsory courses to 

be taken. And in the Human Resource Management study, SWOT Analysis is one of 

the main important elements in managing workforce and resources for a particular 

organization or department. In my analysis study, it covered with the SWOT Analysis 

of the Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak Database System.

For the following sub-topic, the definition of SWOT Analysis and definition of 

Database system is being discussed.



3.1 Definition of SWOT Analysis

SWOT, is an acronym from its principal components: Strengths, Weaknesses, 

Opportunities, and Threats (Glaister & Falshaw, 1999). In its simplest form, Kay 

defines the SWOT analysis as “simply a list” (1993, p. 268). In itself, it is not an 

analysis but, as a tool, it can aid in effectively performing a broad analysis. SWOT is 

a way to analyse the environment, allowing for the segregation of the environment 

into internal strengths and weaknesses and external opportunities and threats as well 

as positive and negative environments.

Bullington (2005) agrees SWOT analysis can be effectively used in an early 

environmental analysis due to its categorical structure. “Environmental scanning” and 

“situation analysis” are other terms often substituted for SWOT analyses, and help to 

describe what a SWOT analysis does, define what strengths can be used to build 

upon; what weaknesses should be covered; what opportunities can be captured; and 

which threats should be defended against. The strengths and weaknesses criteria 

include natural and financial resources, workforce, and education levels of the 

population, markets and products for trade opportunities, technological capabilities, 

capital structures, and similar factors. The opportunities and threats criteria include: 

demographics, economy, political and legal aspects, cultural and historical factors, 

environmental concerns, and sociological factors (Mercer, 1991).

The SWOT Analysis of Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak 

Database system are listed 2x2 tables for easier reference upon strengths, 

weaknesses, opportunities and threats.



3.2 Definition of Database System

According to Beynon-Davies P. (2004) in his book Database systems 3rd 

Edition, a database system is term that is typically used to encapsulate the constructs 

of a data model, database management system (DBMS) and database. A database 

is an organised pool of logically-related data. Data is stored within the data structures 

of the database. A database management system is a suite of computer software 

providing the interface between users and a database or databases. A DBMS is a 

shell which surrounds a database or series of databases and through which all 

interactions take place with the database.

The interactions catered for by most existing DBMS fall into 4 main groups 

which is Data Definition, Data Maintenance, Data Retrieval and Data Control. Data 

Definition is about defining new data structures for a database, removing data 

structures from the database, and modifying the structure of existing data. Even as 

Data Maintenance is related to inserting new data into existing data structures, 

updating data in existing data structures, and deleting data from existing data 

structures. While, Data Retrieval is about querying existing data by end users and 

extracting data for use by application programs. And finally is the Data Control 

whereby creating and monitoring users of database, restricting access to data in the 

database and monitoring the performance of databases.



3.3 Database system in Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia.

In the following sub-topic, I will explain two categories of database systems 

exist in Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia. One of it is the main database system 

which being constructs and control by the Headquarters Registry of Societies (ROS) 

Malaysia, Putrajaya such as e-roses database system.

And another category of it, databases being construct by Registry of Societies 

(ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak such as e-POSE database system, Smart Click database 

system, and e-urusan kaunter Sarawak database system. Both of the categories of 

database system will be discuss in the sub-topic below.

All of the SWOT Analysis conducted towards database systems is based on 

my ‘environmental scanning’ and observation during the usage of the database 

systems. Each of the Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia database are being 

analyse with explanation into its strength, weaknesses, opportunities and threats.

And due to the confidential information circumstances of the Registry of 

Societies (ROS) Malaysia Database system, some of the database samples were 

created as replica-sample only. But the working method and functionality of the of the 

replica-sample database systems are still much similar to the real-database systems.



3.3.1 ‘e-ROSES’ database system

‘e-ROSES’ database system is the main database system of Registry of 

Societies (ROS) Malaysia. The database system is being constructs and 

control by the Headquarters Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Putrajaya 

by Information Technology Department. Currently, there is still no Information 

Technology Department in Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak.

The ‘e-ROSES’ database system stands for Registry of Societies (ROS) 

Electronic System which consist data of registered societies all over Malaysia 

mainly about application flow, committee members, application result, address 

of societies, financial statement, type of societies, logo of societies and etc. 

Below is the Figure 1 shows the ‘e-ROSES’ Database System User Log-In 

Interface.

Figure 1: ‘e-ROSES’ Database System User Log-In Interface
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In order to use the ‘e-ROSES’ Database system, the user must have 

first log-in through the e-ROSES’ Database System User Log-In Interface with 

a valid the Identification number and password. Only the personnel at Registry 

of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak owned a valid Identification number 

and password to enter the ‘e-ROSES’ Database system. But due to the 

confidentiality issues, only one areas of function in the ‘e-ROSES’ Database 

system are able to be discussed. It is regarding the list of information on 

society’s application for registration at Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, 

Sarawak according to Division in Sarawak. Below is Figure 2, real-sample of 

regarding ‘e-ROSES’ Database system functionality.

Figure 2: List of society’s application at Registry of Societies (ROS)

Malaysia, Sarawak for the Division of Kapit
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3.3.1.1 SWOT Analysis on ‘e-ROSES’ database system

Table 1: SWOT Analysis ‘e-ROSES’ database system

Strengths

1. Variety information of registered 
Societies

2. Variety of function.

Weaknesses

1. Not User-friendly database system

2. Too basic interface within database 
system

Opportunities

1. Transform into attractive interface 
database system.

2. Dual-Language database system.

Threats

1. ‘System off-line’ problem

2. Too dependent to main-server

Above Table 1 is the SWOT Analysis which shows the strengths, 

weaknesses, opportunities and threats for ‘e-ROSES’ database system. The 

strength of the database system, it has variety information of registered 

societies. For example based my own observation, the ‘e-ROSES’ database 

system contain flow of society’s application, society’s spread minutes, 

society’s committee members, result of society application for registration, 

society’s financial statement, society’s category, society’s logo and etc. These 

will enable the personnel for easy access regarding the society’s information. 

A part from that, it also has variety of function and one of it is ability to produce 

and generate statistical information document as being shows in Figure 2.

The weaknesses of the database system, it is not-user friendly 

database system. Upon my inspection, the database system font size is too 



small which is not legible resulted difficulty to be readable. Plus, the main 

database interface which certain function icon button was place improperly. 

This brings confusion towards the database system user. The database 

system also have too basic interface. The interface in ‘e-ROSES’ are mainly 

consist two colour of blue and white. This make the interface look 

uninteresting.

The opportunities of the ‘e-ROSES’ database system is to be 

transformed into attractive interface database system. As being stated in the 

weaknesses, the interface in ‘e-ROSES’ are too basic which mainly consist 

two colour of blue and white. An attractive interface database system will have 

variety tone of colours which directly make the fonts become more legible. 

Another aspect of opportunities is to transform the ‘e-ROSES’ database 

system into dual-language database system. Currently, it only exists in Malay 

language. In the future it is best for the database system to be in dual

language which is Malay and English language.

The threats for ‘e-ROSES’ is risk of ‘system off-line’ problem. Whereas 

during the peak working hours the database are easily congested which later 

on cause the ‘system off-line’ towards the database system. When ‘system off

line’ occur, any key-in of data into the database system would be impossible. 

This would surely affect the productivity of Registry of Societies (ROS) 

Malaysia, Sarawak. Another threats for the database system, it is too 

dependent to the main server. The main server of ‘e-ROSES’ located at 

Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Putrajaya. Every database maintenance 

process being conduct would affect the whole state-branch in Malaysia.



3.3.2 ‘e-POSE’ database system

‘e-POSE’ is one of the database systems created by Registry of 

Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak. ‘e-POSE’ stands for Electronic Postage 

Search Engine. ‘e-POSE’ database system was created by using Microsoft 

Access 2007. The function of ‘e-POSE’ database system is to store the 

mailing addresses and mailing record for whole registered society in Sarawak. 

The database interface consists of reference number (No.PPP), date of letter, 

posted date of letter, recipient name, recipient mailing address, type of letter, 

postage category (for example registered postal address, normal postal 

address) and remark.

By just entering the registered society reference number (No.PPP) into 

the database, later it will show the registered society’s mailing address. And 

through the database system, the registered society’s mailing address can be 

directly printed on top of the mail envelope accordance to standard size of the 

mail envelope.



Below is Figure 3 which shows the replica-sample of ‘e-POSE’

database system.

Figure 3: Replica-sample ‘e-POSE’ database system
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3.3.2.1 SWOT Analysis on ‘e-POSE’ database system

Table 2: SWOT Analysis ‘e-POSE’ database system

Strengths

1. Ease the mailing process

2. Record the all mailing process 
towards registered society

Weaknesses

1. Difficulties to keep record when 
changes of mailing address being 
made

2. Incomplete data

Opportunities

1. The database being established 
in internet

2. Categorize the registered 
society’s mailing address based on 
areas

Threat

1. Lost of database system

Based on Table 2, it shows the SWOT Analysis on ‘e-POSE’ 

database system. There are two strengths of ‘e-POSE’ database 

system which is, it ease the mailing process done by Registry of 

Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak personnel. Whereby the personnel 

were no longer require to look manually by referring upon registered 

society mailing address inside the Record Book of Registered Society’s 

Mailing Address. While the second strength is the database system is 

able to record the all mailing process being conduct. Among the 

process being recorded are date of letter being delivered, type of 

postage (for example Registered Mail or Ordinary Mail)



In term of weaknesses, the ‘e-POSE’ database system will make 

the personnel to face difficulties to keep record when changes of 

mailing address being made, as registered societies may change their 

mailing address yearly due to certain circumstances. As result, the 

personnel may to need repeat whole process again by entering new 

mailing addresses again. Another weakness of the data base system is 

incomplete data. As the database system is still new for usage, some of 

the registered society’s mailing addresses in Sarawak were unavailable 

as the data still not yet being key-in.

The opportunities of ‘e-POSE’ database system, it should being 

established in internet. This means, the database system will accessible 

by using internet. It certainly avoid data lost in database system as 

currently, the database system being stored in only one of the computer 

in Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak. Next opportunity is 

the database system can be developed with the ability to categorize the 

registered society’s mailing address based on areas (for example, 

Kuching, Samarahan, Sri Aman and etc.) As today, the registered 

society’s mailing address stored accordance to alphabetical order of 

society’s name only.

The threat of ‘e-POSE’ database system is lost of database 

system as being mention earlier the database system only being stored 

one computer in Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak. As if 

the particular computer malfunctions, the ‘e-POSE’ database system 

will lost.



3.3.3 ‘e-urusan kaunter Sarawak’ database system

Every document which been submitted by registered societies yearly 

will be recorded before the document being process and analyse. The 

applications of society for law amendment received were recorded through “e- 

Urusan Kaunter Sarawak” which created by Microsoft Access 2007 software. 

The database system consist several types of service counter. One type of the 

service counter is “Akuan Penyerahan Permohonan Pindaan Undang- 

Undang”. Whereby, every submission of application regarding registered 

society intention to make amendment in its society’s law will be recorded in by 

using ‘e-Urusan Kaunter’ database system.

When the registered society wants to apply for its law amendment, it 

must first the approval from the Director of Registry of Societies (ROS) 

Malaysia, Sarawak. The requirement needed for the purpose of the society’s 

law amendment, the particular society must submit Form No. 10 in two copies, 

five copies of Amendment Paper, two copies of Meeting Minute together 

stipulate with fee of RM10 and all of the stated document copy must be 

signature by two main position people within the society itself.

Hence through ‘e-urusan kaunter’ specifically in “Akuan Penyerahan 

Permohonan Pindaan Undang-Undang” there is the checklist regarding the 

needed documents to be attached for the purpose of the society’s law 

amendment.



Below is a Figure 4 show the real-sample of ‘e-urusan kaunter’ 

database regarding ‘Akuan Penyerahan Permohonan Pindaan Undang- 

undang’.

Figure 4: Real-sample of ‘Akuan Penyerahan Permohonan Pindaan

Undang-undang ’
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for law amendment are not approve. As for the time factor, we know the 

best rate of productivity in work is much related time-saving process. 

But for this particular database system it is time consuming as the user 

need to tick the each provided box for every document attachment 

being checked. Despite that, when society’s application for law 

amendment is not approve, the same particular society will again have 

to undergone the same previous check-list process and the previous 

application data must be revoked first by the personnel.

The opportunity of this database system it should being 

established in internet. This means, the database system will accessible 

by using internet. It will avoid the department from lost data incident as 

the particulardatabase system being stored in only one of the computer 

in Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak

Meanwhile, the threat for this database system is again lost of 

database system as being mention earlier the database system only 

being stored one computer in Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, 

Sarawak. As if the particular computer malfunctions, the ‘e-urusan 

kaunter’ database system will lost.



3.3.4 ‘Smart Click’ database system

The ‘Smart Click’ database system was used to keep track the record of 

file being used by the department staff. The ‘Smart Click’ system was 

developed by personnel of Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak by 

using Microsoft Excel 2007.

Through the system, the officer in-charge of file room wills able work 

more efficiently tracking the file which may use during urgent matters as the 

file room consist thousands of file record regarding the society being 

established in Sarawak. The system consists of reference number of 

registered societies (PPP - only for Sarawak State reference only), name of 

society, date of file being borrowed & returned to the file room, section which 

used the file (For eg: PT1, PT2, PT3, PT4, PT5) and remarks.

Below in Figure 1 is the replica-sample of ‘Smart Click’ database 

system and its functionality.

Figure 5: Replica-sample of ‘Smart Click’ database system
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26/1/2012 PT1 
PROCESS



3.3.4.1 SWOT Analysis on ‘Smart Click’ database system

Table 4: SWOT Analysis ‘Smart Click’ database system

Strengths

1. Proper listed Name of Society

2. File usage can be track.

Weaknesses

1. Reference Number of Society

2. Human-Errors

Opportunities Threats

1. Alarm-System 1. Data Lost

2. Automatic Up-date 2. Database Malfunction

Above Table 4 is the SWOT Analysis which shows the strengths, 

weaknesses, opportunities and threats for ‘Smart Click’ database 

system. By relating to Figure 4, we can see that the database system 

had listed the name of society according to alphabetical order. These 

create an easy way upon searching the file of society record which also 

displayed its reference file number (NO.PPP). A part from that, the file 

usage also could be track by using the ‘Smart Click’ Database System. 

For example in Figure 4, the file of Kanowit Benevolent Society was 

borrowed on 12 January 2012 and returned on 17 January 2012 by PT4 

which refer to the Enforcement Department of Registry of Societies 

(ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak

Meanwhile, the weaknesses for ‘Smart Click’ database system is 

reference number of society which are not being arranged according to 



numbers, as different society have number of reference. As showed in 

Figure 4, even though the societies listed were from the same category 

of societies; yet the number of reference (NO.PPP) is not quite similar. 

Another weakness of the database system is Human errors. Whereby 

by referring into Figure 4, the date of return for the file Kuching 

Benevolent Society were forget to be key-in into the database system. 

Plus another example of human errors in Figure 4 is, for the usage of 

file Sarikei Benevolent Society the date of the file being borrow wrongly 

being key-in which is 23/1/2013 while its return date is 24/1/2012.

In term of the opportunities of ‘Smart Click’ database system, in 

my own observation it is perfect if the database system owned Alarm 

System and Automatic Up-date function. With the Alarm System 

function, the personnel whom used the database system will be able to 

know how many days were the particular file being borrowed and alert 

its due date of borrowing period. Meanwhile for the Automatic Up-Date 

function, the ‘Smart Click’ database system should be link with e-roses 

database system whereby it will enable to automatic update for every 

newly-registered society.

The weaknesses for ‘Smart Click’ database system are the risk 

of data lost. Currently, the ‘Smart Click’ database system were only 

stored manually in one computer at the file room of Registry of 

Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak and being stored online in the 

internet for better access for other personnel of the department itself. 

Another weakness is the database system is also visible to the risk of 



data malfunction. As the database was only created by using Microsoft 

Excel 2007, the capacity to hold the data of thousand of registered 

societies in Malaysia may affect the database system stability.



Chapter 4: Recommendations

4.0 Recommendations on Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak

The chapter 4 of recommendation is much related to chapter of the analysis, 

whereby as we can see earlier the SWOT Analysis are being conduct towards main 

four database systems in Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak. Through 

the finding of the SWOT analysis, I hereby would like to recommends five 

recommendations.

Each of recommendations being made related to the topic of this particular 

practical training report which is Database Systems at Registry of Societies (ROS) 

Malaysia, Sarawak. Hence, the recommendations based on the weaknesses of the 

each database systems and also other influential factors such as the working 

environment, the acceptance of the employees regarding the usage of own-branch 

developed database systems and etc.

Based on my own observation upon Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, 

Sarawak during my practical training period; I found the department have its own 

Innovative & Creative Circle group which developed the database systems. Another 

part which I noticed, the department still doesn’t have Information Technology (IT) 

section in maintenance of the database systems. Besides that, the employee’s level 

of acceptance towards the usage database systems is still low. Another matter is 

regarding the database systems which developed by Registry of Societies (ROS) 

Malaysia, Sarawak only being stored in the department’s computer without any online 

database back-up. The function of main database system e-ROSES also still limited 

in favour of the public participation for example society registration process.



The recommendations made is also being relate to several courses which I’ve 

took during my study in Bachelor of Administrative Science (Honors). My 

recommendations are hope to be the source for the improvement of Registry of 

Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak database system in the near future.

The following sub-topic is about the recommendations suggested by me.



4.1 Enhancement of Innovative & Creative Circle in Registry of Societies 

(ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak

In Malaysia, Innovative & Creative Circle (ICC) (which also known as 

Kumpulan Inovasi Kreatif) was first introduced by Malaysia Administrative 

Modernisation Planning Unit (MAMPU) with a purpose to improve the public sector 

improvement in the enhancement activities to improve the quality and productivity of 

government sector or agency. Hence, government department or agency was being 

encouraged to form task group in-line Innovation Creative Circle (ICC) concept. With 

the different changes in the environment needs the government agency to implement 

enhancement in its service delivery. This is through the effort in innovation and 

creativity in the whole level of employees and section. The implementation of 

Innovation Creative Circle (ICC) involved techniques being used in problem-solving 

which been diversify.

According to (MAMPU) the concept of Innovation Creative Circle (ICC) can be 

understood through the definition of innovation and creativity. Innovation defined as 

method of finding ways to create better product or service through modification or 

enhancement. With the assembly of creative and innovative ideas in any work 

aspect, it can improve the quality and productivity of the organization.

Whilst, creativity is an ability or capability to invent, create and produce 

something new or in form of new shape through imagination skill. These involved the 

ability to think new unique and attractive ideas, critical thinking ability and doing 

analytical evaluation with the ideas and later on giving opinion for the problem 

solving, plus the ability to think practically which could transform the idea and theory 

into the form of application.



And as for the Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak it has its own 

Innovative & Creative Circle (ICC) team. The team is the man behind the ideas which 

creates Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak own database systems such 

as the ‘e-POSE’ database system, ‘e-urusan kaunter’ database system and ‘Smart 

Click’ database system. In my observation during the practical training period, 

Innovative & Creative Circle (ICC) team only gather for group discussion twice a 

month regarding the innovation of developing new database system with each 

session comprise of 2 hours discussion.

In my opinion, the Innovative & Creative Circle (ICC) team discussion for twice 

a month is insufficient if they intend to create better innovation of database system. 

With the limited time of discussion, these may slack the implementation of Innovative 

& Creative Circle (ICC) in Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak.

Hence, the top level management of Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, 

Sarawak should be more concern regarding this matter whereby the department 

holds numbers of information for the registered societies in Sarawak. Moreover, the 

top level management should emphasize the employees to participate in Innovative 

& Creative Circle (ICC) team by giving new ideas and opinion which enhance the 

department productivity and service delivery especially when dealing the publics.

Currently, Innovative & Creative Circle (ICC) team of Registry of Societies 

(ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak is working on a project development for new database 

system which able to notified the employees on task and work to be done, plus the 

notification of the due date for each task and work to be done.



4.2 Organization expansion for Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, 

Sarawak

In my previous lesson of ADM551: Human Resource Management course, it 

stated expansion of organization is important for the purpose of the efficiency and 

effectiveness of the department itself. The Organization expansion process is a 

complex task since it is associated with the replication, addition and recombination of 

existing routines (Nelson and Winter, 1982). Managers have to identify and evaluate 

different expansion opportunities as well as to manage their implementation. They 

have to invest time and attention in recruiting, training, and assimilating new 

managers (Penrose, 1959). Plus this matter also much related to the career 

development among employees and theirs job satisfaction.

Currently Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak has 2 branches in 

Sarawak which main-branch in Kuching and the other one is sub-branch in Miri. With 

the rising numbers of registered societies and customers demands of service, the top 

management of Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia should considered upon the 

department expansion over the other divisions in Sarawak for example in 

Samarahan, Sri Aman, Sarikei, Sibu and Bintulu. Through this department 

expansion, indirectly it would create career development among the current Registry 

of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak employees and also create job opportunities 

for the citizen as well.

Career development is “a developing, progressing process whereby an 

individual proceeds from a point of having no career direction to that of attaining a 

career consistent with his or her interests, abilities, and aspirations” (Bachhuber & 

Harwood, 1978). Key features of successful career development are self-awareness 



predicated on learning and centred in relational activity (Hall, 2002; Kram, 1996; 

Kyriakidou & Ozbilgin, 2004).

Through career development it would create sense of job satisfaction among 

the employees. Hopkins (1983) defined job satisfaction as “the fulfillment or 

gratification of certain needs that are associated with one’s work”. Herzberg (1968) 

theorized that job satisfaction and job dissatisfaction are separate constructs. He 

hypothesized that job satisfaction was determined by the employee’s ability to attain 

personal and organizational goals, and dissatisfaction determined by the work 

environment conditions. Thus, career development is very much related to the work 

environment conditions. If the organization fail to give the employees opportunity of 

career developments, it may lead to job dissatisfaction for them in the long-term.

Another organization expansion could be made through the establishment of 

Information Technology Section in Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak. 

Currently Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak did not have the existence 

of Information Technology Section. Based on my practical training experience, 

Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak personnel often face difficulties when 

facing online database system malfunction and server problem; whereby they have to 

outsource private contractor to settle database or server malfunction problem. This 

problem would certainly affect the job productivity. Hence by creating Information 

Technology Section, the problem could be avoided and the job productivity will be 

improved in the near future.



4.3 Motivate the Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak employees 

for the usage of the own branch-produce database system

Based on my observation during practical training, some of the employees in 

Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak were reluctant to use their own 

branch-produce database system. One of the factor which lies upon reluctance to 

use the existing database system is resistance of change. When there is existence 

resistance of change in an organization, it may lead the organization itself into failure 

state of change initiatives if no action were taken by the top level management. Many 

authors (Lawrence, 1954; Maurer, 1996; Strebel, 1994; Waddell and Sohal, 1998, 

among others) stress that the reasons for the failure of many change initiatives can 

be found in resistance to change. Among the source resistance of change is wrong 

initial perception is to change, low motivation for change, and lack of a creative 

response (Beer, M. Eisenstat and Spector, 1990). Hence, the top level management 

should input high motivation for the change of resistance among the employees.

Undoubtedly, resistance to change is a key topic in managing change and 

should be seriously considered to help the organization to achieve the advantages of 

the transformation. In context of Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak the 

top management must identify what is managing change in order to transform the 

employees for using new implemented database system in the future achieving better 

productivity.

The top level management level acted as the leader in an organization. Hence 

based on my learning on Managing Change course, a perfect leader must be able to 

manage change within the organization.



Thus, in order to solve the resistance to change problem, top management 

must take the right approaches which can motivate their subordinate to accept the 

change initiative which is to practice the use of own branch-produce database 

system. One of the approaches is mentoring program. Mentoring and other 

developmental relationships are essential to helping individuals strengthen their 

ability to learn at a pace and breadth that is required in today’s work places (Kram, 

1985). In the case of resistance to change in of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak 

mentoring initiative upon how to use the newly developed database systems must be 

implement to those employees whom is Information Technology (IT) illiterate. As 

Information Technology (IT) illiteracy is one of the factors which contribute to the 

resistance of change using database system.



4.4 Online database system

Based on my observation, most of the database systems developed by 

Registry of Society (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak such as ‘e-POSE’, ‘e-urusan kaunter’ 

and 'Smart Click’ were not being stored online in the internet as it only being stored 

manually at the department’s computer. Hence, it is better for the department to store 

the database systems online. Whereby, it later will give easy access for the 

employees in the department to obtain data and information. Moreover, the database 

systems as well can be secure with security purpose features for instance user name 

and password are required in order to access the database system. This locks out 

any eyes that should not view sensitive reports or confidential information. File 

cabinets can be compromised. They can be stolen, accidentally destroyed, or lost. 

Databases add another level of security to valuable information. A database can be 

stored in a remote facility which is through online internet unaffected by devastating 

events such as fire or thievery. The online database system will also easy to be 

update and synchronize the current data with new data obtained by the department.



4.5 Public participation in e-ROSES database system

‘e-ROSES’ is the database system which hold the Registry of Societies (ROS) 

Malaysia, Sarawak information concerning registered society all over Malaysia. 

However, currently the database system did not feature any public participation 

especially in the society registering process.

In the future Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak may want to 

considered paperless system in their working process of registering the societies. 

The paperless system certainly will reduce the department expenditure in 

implementing the registration job. Whereby, the public able to undergone society 

registration process through online e-ROSES database system. Through these 

feature, societies in Sarawak would be able to register with Registry of Societies 

(ROS) from anywhere by just going to the official website of ‘e-ROSES’.

Apart from above, the database system may perhaps have other features such 

as customer support centre, online registration fees transaction and other relevant 

online functionality. With the enhancement of functionality this database system, it 

will encourage the public to register their society with Registry of Societies (ROS) as 

there is less bureaucracy involve and the process workflow is more easier for them.



Chapter 5: Conclusion

Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia is the agency under supervision Ministry 

of Home Affairs. The main responsibility of Ministry of Home Affairs is to ensure the 

internal security of Malaysia. As for Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, the main 

function is towards management of societies. Hence, Registry of Societies (ROS) 

Malaysia obligation is to ensure orderly registration of organisations and societies in 

accordance with prevailing laws of Society Act 1966.

As a broader view of my practical training report at Registry of Societies (ROS) 

Malaysia, Sarawak regarding its database system, it is better to look first upon the 

advantages and disadvantages of using database systems itself.

Generally, the advantages of using database systems are extensive. Without 

it, it will be hard to find a decent system of keeping and managing information. In 

recent years, the increased flexibility and user-friendliness of databases make these 

systems a crucial business and management component. Database systems also 

save time. Instead of using endless piles of paperwork, a database pulls up 

information with simple query. A user can enter in specific keywords in order to recall 

information. The database becomes a more efficient solution than paper files held in 

a file folder. Nevertheless, database systems assist the communication process. 

Larger organization can benefit from database when information is able to be spread 

to various users. For example, Registry of Society (ROS) branches all over Malaysia 

able to share central information, it would be practical to implement a central 

database that can be viewed by all employees at Registry of Society (ROS) Malaysia. 

Through this way, once information is added, it is viewable by all, aiding in a cohesive 

work environment.



Meanwhile, there are as well disadvantages of using database systems. First 

disadvantage is database systems are complex, difficult, and time-consuming to 

design. In order for certain database systems to be created, it needs the experts to 

develop the system. For example, the development of main database of ‘e-ROSES’ 

for Registry of Society (ROS) Malaysia involved collaboration of the department itself 

with Home Affairs Ministry’s Information Technology (IT) Department, National 

Registration Department, Royal Malaysian Police, Prisons Department and National 

Drug Agency. A part from that, the substantial hardware and software start-up to 

develop a database system is costly. The damage to database also affects virtually 

all applications programs. Means, any failure of database system would probably 

slowing working process for the department especially serving the public. Another 

disadvantage of using database system, it required initial training required for all 

programmers and users especially employees whom are illiterate of using technology 

and those employees whom resist using database system due to its complexity at 

certain point.

The conclusion of my practical training report summarizes all previous 

chapters which are from Chapter 1 until Chapter 4. I will summary of discussion of 

each chapter in the report by highlighting the main points.

We will start with Chapter 1 which is the Introduction for the practical report. 

Chapter 1 consist the introduction of Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak. 

The history begins when the Malaysia government formed Registrar of Societies in 

Kuala Lumpur in 1968 which later on lead the establishment of Registry of Societies 

(ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak. The general function of Registry of Societies (ROS) 



Malaysia is about registration of societies and political parties. Other function is to 

monitor the activities within the registered societies.

Meanwhile in Chapter 2 which is Schedule of Practical Training, it actually 

consists of the explanation on task or job being given to me during practical period. 

Being a student Bachelor in Administrative Science (Honors), task assign to me 

during the practical training is more towards administrative jobs. Even though the 

period of practical training only consists of five weeks, I was still given exposure on 

all section in Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak. The most exposure 

given to me is regarding the database systems being use in Registry of Societies 

(ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak. The database systems were consist of two category 

which the one which developed by Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia Headquarter 

and the one which developed by Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak. All 

of these database systems are being used as the storage of information and record 

registered society. I was also taught by my colleague the ways of using the database 

system. Despite from that, I was also given exposure into other job field for example 

stock checking task, creating new file for new registered society, checking invoice 

and etc.

For Chapter 3 the report was focused into the analysis of database system 

used in Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak. There are two categories of 

database systems exist in Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia. One of it is the main 

database system which being constructs and control by the Headquarters Registry of 

Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Putrajaya such as e-roses database system. And another 

category of it, databases being construct by Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, 

Sarawak such as e-POSE database system, Smart Click database system, and e- 



urusan kaunter Sarawak database system. In this chapter SWOT Analysis 

conducted towards database systems is based on my ‘environmental scanning’ and 

observation during the usage of the database systems. But due to the confidential 

information circumstances of the Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia Database 

system, some of the database samples were created as replica-sample only. In order 

for the analysis to be clearer, SWOT Analysis (which is Strengths, Weaknesses, 

Opportunities and Threats) are being identified for each database systems. It results 

the local-produce database still own strong weaknesses compare to strengths, but 

hence it can be improve in the future by using the listed opportunities. As the for the 

threats of each database, preventive measure listed must be taken by the 

responsible organization thus will avoid the incidence occur.

In Chapter 4 of Recommendations, is much related to Chapter 3 of the 

Analysis, whereby as been sees earlier the SWOT Analysis are being conduct 

towards main four database systems in Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, 

Sarawak. The main four database systems is, ‘e-ROSES’, ‘e-POSE’, ‘e-urusan 

kaunter’ and ‘Smart Click’. Recommendation being made related to the topic of this 

particular practical training report which is Database Systems at Registry of Societies 

(ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak. There are three recommendations regarding the database 

systems used which is Enhancement of Innovative & Creative Circle in Registry of 

Societies (ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak; Organization expansion for Registry of Societies 

(ROS) Malaysia, Sarawak; and Motivate the Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia, 

Sarawak employees for the usage of the own branch-produce database systems.



As a general conclusion in my opinion, with the rising numbers of registered 

societies in Sarawak, Registry of Societies (ROS) Malaysia should consider the 

expansion each of its state-branch. And one which may make the organization 

expansion possible is through the development of various database systems. This 

will ensure the burden and complexity of works within the employees can be reduce 

and directly boost the organization productivity and performance.
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UNIVERSITI TEKNOLOGI MARA SARAWAK

PRACTICAL TRAINING

LOG BOOK



Instructions

This book is issued to you to provide a history of your training and to act as a weekly record by 
the work on which you are engaged.

Student's responsibilities for keeping log book up-to-date

Immediately this book is issued to you, you should, in consultation with your Training Officer, 
complete the details required on the previous page.

It is your responsibility to make the main entries of the log book and keep it up to date. Entries 
must be regularly initialled by your Supervisor. You must ensure that;

1. It is available at your place of work during your training.
2. All entries, except sketches,are made in ink.
3. Entries are made within a week of the work to which they refer. ~
4. The book is handed to your Training Officer for retention on your return to UiTM and this will 

later be handed to the Faculty for grading.

Recording

The log book should contain the following information:

1. A neat concise description of each of your training locations and the work on which you are 
engaged.

2. Relevant sketches, data and circuit diagrams.
3. References to textbooks, standards and other technical information related to the work 

being undertaken.
4. Constructive comments on the work being undertaken and your considered opinion as to 

its value as training.



1. Student's name:
fMAM AK SEP/It/

2. Date & Place of Birth: ..................................................................................................................

3. UiTM No:.........

4. Program: ...........

5. Year:................................................................ Part: .....................................................................

6. Home address : ... ................................... .................................

gatq 6 , 13050 Kuching SaniwalC____________________________

7. Address during practical training: f .. ............. ..................................

Maki ng f ftatq 6f 1305^ Kuching. SamwaK-______

8. Place of training:

Sarawak @ Register of ________
9. Name of Supervisor in-charge : ..H^;.  4.^’ .......................................

10. Duration of training: From:.............................................. to................................................

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

11. Remarks: (Dean/Course Tutor)



DATE EXACT NATURE OF WORK DONE SUPERVISORS REMARKS

5.1.2012 h? -prsl daq oT pracScal dcnininq

J- WAS inbroduced di Piwc/dr oh —

oE Soc'ipiies C^05)

CamiuaK whoni is
lr Ken i.?b?P a/ifo The hdp Prom mq

T<nd Supervisor EndK- No?b Ar EoiSu.
’ .......... T...... .  ■ ’ .........

I boas iavib^d do aO)n 4he moeSnq

discuss io q T was introduced
J ......... ■,

W ad op The Q(Y]pl^s (adw cudl b<

ihU Callvaqaes duhnq rw 5 week ad

practical drainingI

-
Punflj The fYi^dinq discussion T was

— a
A

ppo<n-ied To help one af colleagues 

lr Eosfon To address The p cable on ot

(f PWoj# / a/ Assed ) manaaemonb•

The toeeboq discussion had listed _
2 issues and aarndq To be resolved- JLapprm 4^2.

II \astad (or about Z hours. 0^0© T^ax2_

dkAcx^CuLe, <x

was {her/ showed around ihe t^o^l ^sevec^ x r^de^

section bu ^uraido- The c?ffire
o
* 4o

fnonaqeiYien^ divided into 4 pedion.

^htcbl ate. Society WanaqtfYiwf Unib

Control Unit Enforce moot Cfod and P e. n n I jU d h iT~
’abatan Pcndaftaran Pertubuhan 

Negeri Sarawak
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Itodf) ^Scarce & ferric?
— (Anti

first task was -to handle the
better fMreSs 6|C(ZchiA^ ?art t)

On rzmindQr nottces to

all teqist^^d societies. ; 4
hclU’rQd ^qisier^d SOCie/'CS kj

V \J
Sub/Hlt 1 n formatMO ' O> it accord
6f Section 14 Cl{ SooQ-tps

Mionn required qtQ i copy o-f

Committee toes list 1 oopg o/
^nool tjQnera/ Mve-ttnq ^Qpo^i

1 Copg Cnanoial o-ho^nneni {or
4hc yew 2011 ouhich akea.dq been

- Qudi^dd^ttqiU oi aosed be/ng

qd/nQd a(\d disposed dcnomq ibe 4Zaj2_ 4^&(a Qvoe.

{r\onddl and dot association lAJCTQ vVuerr^ Cr^ .

Cuiihio the state or oats id? of the Q^4AJU-AUJ^

state bdiaq nqecqQd hQ^hpr (with the

Uqistratiod number■ f\ll the dacuMQat
■ ? tofd (hc/st be Submit to iar^ak.

- -!
:Vejidlong^egawfti 1 adbk 

snfan pf»n<J»ftnran Pffrtub’<!i
- Negeri Sarawak
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iO 2012 1 ujas qi^O hsk io handle

faQsdog} LcHie^ fiddress ( hvi 2")
■ ..... </ -

4s was earlu bbe
—

tusU io dQ■ _. ...........

Pniirt (ider dtir fhd fqq'isiQreol

With boi-P &/ nqq9 '-S
Col^ad^^ Mr. Th rad 00 both of

—

■ ........... .. ■ ....................... A ■ —..........

L/S responsible do Cam p OS iho
—

'Olar a d Uuh/'ch fYloY^O^ •

4h<;7n 260 addresses.

I unis jaier on q^ded by Madanq

io record -/he daha mpndaT/i]
" ■■ ■■" ■■ ■ ...................... . ...

inio dhf book o-f Soc^bo^
[vq^brodi^q on^ a bandoom

Op Ydq^^n^d 5oc,aki^ . /\(! of ih?
daia being obiqm^d iwoo j-ff ^CuocuexA

onlina OqObasP SD^on pOkwizxAs st- c^dLu^e.^^
■ ......... ........... V

Cuh<cb named K0^>e2S. dl6SO~£ l-CZi<V\.

do^ od ua Ys io red 6>ocinb'^*■ ■ ■ \7
fna<nly aboud applicafnoC) flovo.

OomunibtQe appItc aiior).. . — f ।
iKul'O ^ddross Sac^-it'^

a Qi<\ancna! shhnnen-f, typo of DOPEY

^oeires loqo of soc>^2isS and
- x v.^Y/c*. iESuOir " ■

PeiicDflaran Pertiibuhan,

ode-
i^e>;en Sarawak

-
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1-2- 20/2 The task were gdi/l on ~ gong

CWtdMsda^ ) OOmpfoTnq fcTer actd^s^
C kf/dv^ Pa»^ 23 a£

b* ddiwrtd To all

K 31s ft red 5 a cither dimely .

ApaH that. T~ u/as

qivtfl Task bu Mr Eduon to
- ^nd chock ov^ar oi address^

Qs0qc<a 1Tu 'o a^<?^ at ^'bd
BinUHtf ^utta/n and
------------- - ------r ................. ■ <

based o(l Stadsres T^part -■

• C ^d( Foirfn#/) on Carlrent /(st

Pp Soci^Te^ id ^>arabV(]K
-

3l Decombtr 201/. ^^u^dorey
X * ^r TMir *-

.? j^iid^Eav&n Pcriubuhs
’ kgeri Sarawak

-
— -

________________________________________________________L-
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-
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22 2012 Tk tosk was sb (
(T%ic$da£) Compaq +k leJkr address orod

f

it is continue d w^h C^^q P«to3j
toh/'ch consist- of 535 addresses

of (etoe^.1'

Monthly bein^ conducted and

I (Dos jnnled io observe howbtf
Conduct a &irtnal me^-Fiijq- The formal -

joeing is WHaty gbrnud ^eg^gadion
of fek a on ooj -W staff of Taw at-
(upon handling up®m/o7 Mudinq ofI -J 1 w
K(1S TT^dos P»rector all •

MaiausT^ ^hi'oh ood( fap hp/d 'n
vj

[(achma on ^a'rc!)

do(2- Ch^opliTi of Tab sQQreQod)^/)

(oas ^s^Q-Hd bi/ Picfch? r of l^ns
- baraojaK, Mr- Ken L^bon. The -hrsks

being di'^nhahd (gccordanC<

4<? {be'I'tototo/7^ iranspc^bib'on
_bospiiabilift/ f¥\<?eiing

(WMQwent and field, T^P < Cfan^s■ W ■ ■ •
/ *

')espH Ihe Kr^dor also hightd^d NGM^AxDORHY
? \ noinr^ Pp^aw.^i T^i/^jirF

4k offiCQ XS, involved fo^ RCIS SarcC^O^ Tibraa Pendaftgran Pe^tubuhan

Oudwach Pi™terrane in Tibo(-
Negen Sara^vak - %

-
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J.2. 2012 neaj Tosk fo pn C
- ( Friday J buPre fo warnd fh-e d^a monuaUo

/n^ -Mf T>oolc ok firwrd/vyVnt.
koy' T^qisker^d Societies in

[VAh Z/k help ok Madam PaxeeO

I guided ko ^cord all khp
atYieadmeot ak (aw made Ay

—

{wisdaved Socief/'^ m SaranskJ
k^y- the mon/h'af Aug usd end *

-

j , 
S^k^tvib^ 2o/l aceor^/o^ de ihf

onii^ datable kos^s . Th?

purple of fA? manual ^cord
—

madd ^11 kb€ refyrfnce
~

ko^ law £ .
t^gid^.Y^d ^acisk^ da bq aftwa^s

- ■ The d^\ao CApp^e-e/
kqjecd ) ok ameed foen-t bein^

tnadf la Pi^qkeo uj^q also
" Vj

bQin^J Tvc^r^^/

For fhe mon^h of Avgosd 'doU

|4 ire^bQrQd SociQ^'^dnad-C
a^)icc>i'on k^r /ai^ aoiend/no/Od■

•
^oanGdhile 20 i f {^

D0REy
. , 1 ^tong Fegawai T?.a ■

Htjkskirld saa?k'^ (Y\ad-p apphcai>^0
F-: ?alaa Pendaftaran Peri

•
for [quJ qm^nd^en^ •

-
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{he [aw a^odr^nt ha'ng

app iQd bj the Scad-^

Co^sU o£ fn^n[g hlP^
&f A wed me . Wluch

Corded 10^ CO d^ C^O
i^enh'frczzT/oo pur^^o. J) ;

6han^ i(\ Socidtd Q Coded)

C^r\^ (fl C Cod^ d)
\J ------------- ------------  —....... .

/^IY\Qnd^d d iO SjcidijJ -

C todt 3

&( -fi^ / Symbo / Pent?!6nelT^awai Tadbir

Lt/dO Code 5d Pendaiferaa Pctubuhan 
h;pi>"rj \'“<raxvak

-
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—
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PMc Uol> day

CM^) - Mubommad 2-F. ld
BiHhdaif

—

7. 2- 2012 Can^nued fa Hoard 4^ daffl
C Taes dmg) Manual Id info Rook of

fmendtete! -hr Peg is fan d ^0c7tf>PS —

in Sarawak. The fak an OonTi noted
—

{or awrdwnt ig mM)-af *

October ^oremb^r and

dear 2211 according 4a 4k? online
—y

dohkase FOdRS. T^ 4kPt f

^7rd beina:Mad?
r

The ^ferened dor
adierd/n^^ od ^eq'shrQd 5^C>ed^
To be dluj^gS ufdated as d
Ftpbruaiy 2d 12. Av ^^a’kCa^’Cu^sl Cun.

ds^db^c^Ssd^ 'k^-iaJLw

For Heard far~fhe monFh oF (Jchb^r ■Uz^a StZooun
201[ 15 ^is-hred saci'0^ (Y^df UaJco^Q^- -F€^

hlhiAl^d bq MOn-l-h ^/o^enb^r ■htp^otr r^joa^\ To hi

Hoarded 1^ saenh'^ appl^d -fr laa^... 1 1 ... .
Qpprowl Hn/d for {he near

end of 2011 (vh'oh os Pae^r 2d If N Y

an Id 4 dacteh^ tapp/i? d for ,.d\
oosony tiegawut i&obu
:.p p^nqfiqran Perhihnhan

'

amendonenF • IMc r ’ v>ctrn <?k
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J.2- 2012 Mas given hsk do ccmoPke Ihp
(wdn&dag)

J r
Id^pard of Letter flddre^

(Cktmknq fprf 3). Th? 1^ Part
—1 r

L^r fiddles Cfachipq tdrl-dy
— 

___________ of pnore ow fftao 4 CO
-p

address 'The co n't ent of fM Otter—
id obouk The ire^O/Ced nd ePn^Tar^r — XJ
Oocytes 1~C subnoO q^avO report
dCCQrdCr,^ /iO ! t 0d

H 
_____ Qch^o 14 CO

-p

—
Lahr on, ^h Ihe he/p of Mr Licon -

—
and Mr "dodon, T uva^ hath 00 -

1_____ ^anoge Ihe record of doYro^od Cie -

H 
____________ dud exhumed Cie ^4 uain^-1

Comfci^' ddhbooe 1 Click ' UUvu lcee_r>

_____________ The lSmaY-l Clock ' tun ia/os uofd Io

oj hep TcacK The record of C/e b^mo os#d kg

>4 \he depor Imp nt Through! he
—

=4^
M__________________ -Hie of peer in-c/loccie of CderooOO oodk
-4

able work more efficieindg frac ^4^ The fl^ X"- '

i_____________ (okch fro0 pse dunn^ urqwh The cgi'fety CC>, b r rrn^v
-4

(_____________ Concids of ^prenc-e robber of mq^iered
' ’ ■ ’-X”3>v>ti Tudbir

4
1_____________ societies Cfff 'Ontq {or Saraw/aK Croe-e N-’rcr! Sarawak.

4
।_____________ date of file bdng borrowed 4 red/mod ar}d

-i

j-------------------Jstc^n uh-ch astJ fhf rie PT/On, eq eri



DATE EXACT NATURE OF WORK DONE SUPERVISORS REMARK

12-2012 > fast was Co^^d fW b

C Thi/ad^ ) learmdm omhtM fo P^
downwt in Bhe fierce no- W/W
wlp of Mr- £o^(an I was guided

bq hift or htfid looK for reordered
Society W document based oft He

Ydwnte rujmber. CWncW^f).

The file docamerds outre placed d Two

separate places Cubic h are inci d? . -
i •

The file room and imdW± of the

file Yon co. Bo IP of 'the placed copo^ts?
Pumb^s of file Cabinet, for sac^/ces

(jjb'cb fcaiv /be year /ddd and hddw
He fie uufrf placed in /bf cafieti

IP-font of file room. Lubar

for Snc^YiOs whid] ir^Qi^Yed from l^r C(j2er>

7he clear 7ooo and abardt fie
— were placed >n Cha cabined inside

l j
1

of /he file room-
f ( '

—

’' \r -. i 1; • i> K’ 
cnc^’/rKS^av/ai sadblr
an; 'Cudsi’inw Pc^Hbujian

Ne<jer: Sarav/ak I

-I

*
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10. 2. 2011 IWrnvd far filled sQskdO for

( Fridley
■....... ■ <7
/k 3^yS J way {im//u

q^n ^paasibi/^ W

fiM hr 4k If far of Stefan 14 CO

QSQWallll far Yu chid (J ( fer/ d
£ 2 ). Th? fapy ______J

ronsis/s op mom fhoo 360 copies
of letters. The jrfar udl! The

b/ hlpj accordance io 4k ttfomnc? -

mbtr' op phe £jjp, (fff OLinnb^)

for ^yar^pie ??P [0^0/o8 2

Cb/umkr 1030 Yd /he pannber

of /he oc/rbcular file■ Mfanuuh'le,
Cop mfirs 4he Qears of /he f/l-P ^CcDUieJ
buds, cvoafe d J. \6hik C 6Id 2 'Ys> .

-
re/Qr k The s^ond j>//W of «

- r^d so c'nbos docu men I 2_ 0J
- ■•

y f z-*. A rv^ t a 11> / \ r» r

-
i >< < y uum-

! i •\v:ii T;d hit
.ubuhan

• *
1

O j
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\l2-26^ Th? C^n/mufdt---- - -----
4r c-ep v oT Th? Mer Socles

— Ad- l%6 /{ ci). J) co<y\&
—

—---

— in+0 ( )Uc-hin^ Pad 3 ). Th?1------------------------

iiwolwd oi^ Than 300 files - _

ftW 4/^ le/T?Q I/W -far Th?
1

1 S0c>^f?s ouhich -Crom Th/ —
1-----------

—

.............      " '^z....... -.......

200C) un+/l 20/0- The
—

u

UMS doO^ T-hf oepy -of \ . *

[eifzr m-^6 The fit?

J ih? o/Thf fyo

J ikplT me^d cud/ iPak? Th/
T
J________ docura^nd- T^UjiII b? ^-^ir ^t/CZy^O^L^ c^Cv<^(AC>‘S

in Th? war futyrt.

1------------ -

4J-— - ... . ----

-4]------------------------- - 1
5<C_/ DOREY

■ • . ■ ,■•.’.••; Tudbir— ■ —

J-
■■ \<:.rvir\’rium^

J '

-4-------------------------

1-------------------------

-------

4—
*
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|4.2 2012 Tht -ksk w^td (ilia a -(og

Cc^ of IcilGr Socljdi&s
Sec^oo 14 t //tM

-

C Yuchiog 3 )■ H is /w iMolwtf
SOCie^ fav

^r IWO ^1 (<W. fc^e^ 1
amounted -fbr than 5&O

^q^red

\X ’ / D-D RE Y
• -. > < J 1 • .- . . . ; « . . }•;

,. . . ■ ... '.-■.■d^.'.k

-
-

—

—
!

__

•
t
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j
• r/u)lud]d W cM/W

pu>qp? ted^no^ p^V poo—

l^lOd Uo^bp^ aJV
—

5 CM CD
» *6qPmd^ p^U ^d<i

6<W|/ (p^Q (D/^d^S
__________ II r^ r

Jo j M<Md<w ^j. wo
__ . _ r'__k

... .'uo pd^v ^/L/m
__| y^dtuniop put? fopwu

'

■^n
—

-[UdUJ^Ut?^ d??DO^ {UDlUn^

pUP pup] ^Uduj^cpu^ pyp ICUpJVy

pup pJMJifoLip^ r]UdLupb^

P? hjpjbty p Up(p

^} p ten up if?!^ oojpD pi afar)
p^u y^ip dbnclP^p p d/^Lf p

hq fip/^i^uopdj (j^ib yvrr) -p ' hw^

l^pp^ jo ^uopisyu pp\ ’(pVp'Wp^

(am!@ bu!pyVOL T9L

s^vu^ sosiA^dns3NOQ XWM 30 3W.VN 1DVX33±VG



DATE

16-2-2012

EXACT NATURE OF WORK DONE

I was qMfl oM of rn^

SUPERVISORS REMARKS

Clhursdayd officer. Madarfl Maimunah help —

hor ta Prepare the sliole preserd^haft 
by a£'f3 Office fwr faint

Software. The 5l/'df presenMi'nfl topic

is regarding The ftona^ement of 
Societies.' total fl(j^ber of sb'de 

Was £4 slides. fe. 2 new Sub fop 

amend fluent of Socio hi's fd^ and

1

amendment op Societies def 1^66 __

— feefoil 7 CbS [he slide nfal/'Op

-
are also beino printed in hand-oaf 
(ortv). flweo ho the flat-hciPante ajhofo^

_____________ I

Coil/ joint the mtetinQ- ___
v kJ

Lahr op wflh the pe/p of Me. Ibrflh/flO- -

I ptepared the ffl^ for fhf

(He of the war and ~2OI2-
— Th£5g nu/iierical fags gre taj ged at 

4hf side of W foc^t Cue. The

SCcovO Q-cb

purpose of he ni/merira / faq Is-fnadinfl 41) -
| f ,^y

the precess OQarahiOg (or fUe hecafbr

M(/cb easier and eff ciant o' W i

NOR^AW DOREY j
enoIgngTegawai Iaobir
f-?n nen^a^-ran Pertubuhan _jJ'- >!?<!

Ncixri Sarawak



s DATE EXACT NATURE OF WORK DONE SUPERVISORS REMARKS

in {he wi^bhe

pudome Susan I was
j ~ - ■■

yiveO job id) do C^cKsi-ocK in\J M ..................- -    ... -
ihe sior? mono . The slone mono

Conbaip sMiopooi uiw/M such as ......

pm kUfs, no In books and
els- The sto ak nk ihe 5'laHon^

udnsls kn The shore’ rao/n

-J

oee baity] coanM and recorded in______  

Ihe _LMak Kewan^gn Pd '

Tn ha cd a frngyrugan Star 53' 

These mauds ar* imparfanl' so arm 
(or Iha fi'namct^] sgci/of) as /I showed 

(he QYp^oses o{ dnparnmeft an

—

-
skokop^ ubensfls bain] ujnd and_____  

every foovneno/rt ok ne^a skak/aneed'
—

— uhnst/s winy added. Il is o/so

2---------------------

id)poehont dotz khe pneporgt/oo od 

gad Hi pg process ■_______________________

^buc, {Woze^r>

ho

Ffaru fe^stakfooe rp akonsod diQO

added /<7 khe skare ngofT) are being

Recorded in khe 1 kod Fekak kea/aogar)
k>"4 6 Takaura fenquaison dhjr bd

■ yddoS ^u k g m 
?..:...< ' > '^awai Tadbir

(jjfbbg -Hd C Bk£> / E>PkS kek^ewn
Pcrmbuhgn 

Sarawak

fkcunbe^ ) and ds gaaddy feu nd in (aoh Jn^ia ft> '

-

r



DATE EXACT NATURE OF WORK DONE SUPERVISORS REMARK 1

........ — 1

If -2- 2012 I Mas Her) -huqjrf on He 1
C Friday ) Of ( Bdwna fewohwan k ' -r<7 A

C Fa^dcorg Star 143) ..... . .... . . r

MH-h He Qaddnee f^n? Madam j-

Susan. Based on W reference of 

W document /'n Hr ^ht--e roo®,
»-

He in forma Hon then -Haris -forrfd
~1

r
\nin Form. Fmong Me par-hcu/ar _ j-

needed bo be p/W in He Farm r
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